Experience South of France.

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL NICE
Arrive in Nice.
Explore the Old Town then take the short drive to Saint-Jean-CapFerrat for a quick swim or hike and to watch the sunset over Nice.

DAY 2 - NICE
Spend the morning enjoying the relaxing pace in Nice either
sunbathing on the pebble beach, sampling local food at the
farmers market or take a stroll along the Promenade des Anglais.

DAY 3 - MONACO
Take the coastal road up to Monaco to see how the rich and
famous live in Monte Carlo. Wander Monaco-Ville, the small
historic quarter with the Prince’s Palace, the famous casino and
Port Hercules. Perhaps spend the night trying your luck at poker
or black jack.

DAY 4 - ANTIBES
Drive the short 1 hour inland from Monaco to the hilltop town of
Saint-Paul-de-Vence for coffee on one of the charming narrow
streets and devour the stunning views.
Then drive to the town of Antibes for a relaxing lunch in a little
restaurant or creperie in the compact old town. Wander through
the gorgeous cobbled streets then around the scenic waterfront.
Take a look at the Picasso Museum, which is a former chateau
built upon the ancient Greek city of Antipolis.

DAY 5 - CANNES
Drive to Garoupe Beach for the leisurely 2-hour coastal walk
around the Cap d’Antibes. Swim in the soothing waters at Juan
les Pins and enjoy the picturesque sunset.
Continue along the coast to Cannes for a drink on La Croisette,
the famous boulevard lined with luxury boutiques on one side and
white sandy beaches on the other.
Check out the Film Festival Palace (Palais des Festivals et des
Congrès) where the main events of the famous Cannes festival
are housed.
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Experience South of France.
DAY 6 - ILE SAINTE-MARGUERITE
Leave early from Cannes to catch the ferry to Ile SainteMarguerite. Spend the day exploring the unspoilt island
wandering the picturesque tree-lined trails. Stop at the Museum
of the Sea to visit the prison cell of the Man in the Iron Mask.
Return to Cannes for the night.

DAY 7 - SAINT TROPEZ / MARSEILLE
Take the coastal route to Marseille via the glitzy Saint Tropez
famous for its numerous beach resorts.
Follow the stunning Cote-d’azur coastline stopping at any towns
that catch your eye.
End up in the port city of Marseille for a fresh seafood dinner and
a wander of the bustling waterfront.

DAY 8 - MARSEILLE
Take the steep pathway up to Notre-Dame de la Garde, a
grand basilica at the city’s highest point.
If you fancy another prison, take the ferry to the island of If to
explore the Chateau d’If a fortress where the Count of Monte
Cristo was filmed. Return to Marseille for the night.

DAY 9 - AIX-EN-PROVENCE
Drive north to Aix-en Provence. One of the most quintessential
provincial towns, with its beautiful cobbled streets, delightful little
cafes and overwhelming scent of fresh lavender. A whole day
can be wasted on simply wandering this quaint little town.

DAY 10 - AVIGNON
Drive to the magical city of Avignon with its incredible Palais
des Papes and the Saint-Benezet bridge which semi-collapsed
and now only spans less than half of the Rhone. The bridge was
made famous from the 15th century song Sur le pont d’Avignon.

DAY 11 - MARSEILLE
Return to Marseille for you onward journey.
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